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NAVAL STORE MARKET -in inm\

1 WILL New York, February I.—The market for naval 
•tores was quieter than usual on Saturday, but there 
was stlH a fair amount of Interest shown by the 
manufacturers and jobbers in offerings of spirits and 
rosins, reflecting the Improvement in the South.

Spot turpentine was quoted at 46 Mr cents to 46

Tar was nominally repeated at thé basis of $6 for 
kiln burned and 50 cents more for retort.

Pitch steady at $4.00.
There , was no change in rosins, common to good 

strained $8.40 asked. The following were the prices 
of rosins in the yar 
$3.60; I, $3.65; K, $3.96; M, $4.50; N, $5.60; W, G, $6.00; 
W, W, $6.10.

Savannah, February 8.—Turpentine firm at 44% 
cents; sales, 153; receipts, 129; shipments, 117; stocks, 
36,044.

Rosin firm; sales, 474; receipts, 433; shipments, 
1.910; stocks, 138,324. Quote: A, B, C, $3.06; C, D, 
$3.07%; E, $3.10; F. $3.12%; G, $3.15; H, $3.20; I, 
$3.26; K, $4.40; M, $4.10; N, $6.00; W, G, $5.60; W, W, 
$5.70.

Liverpool, February 8.—Rosins common ils. 4%d. 
Turpentine spirits 41s.

:
N«w York, February 8.— There was no additional 

business reported on Saturday from the Pacific coast 
points, and the State and local hop markets were 
alao quiet. The tone remains firm, however, and 
growers are asking full prices for remaining stocks.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers.

States. 1914—Prime to choice, 17 to 20; medium to 
prime, 12 to 16. # ÜH

1»18—Nominal. Old, olds. 7 to S.
Germans, 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice, 14 to 15; 

to prime, 11 to 13.
1913—9 to 11. Old. olds, 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.
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„ Have Been General in Last 
Both for Raw* and

* Granulated

CROWING CONDITIONS GOOD

Making a Full Half Cent Uplift in Week 
— Due te Expensive Raws 

in America

>ns Will Determine ! 
Says American 
Authority

UPLIFT COMING

}

B, C, $1.60; D. E, F, G, H,
TEA ALSO STRONGERmedium

$„ b.,„ H.,vy «• Supplie, Avpil.bl.
V...ur.l.—Ri=. Quiet

-■Spices Continued Firm.
nip of Conservatism Has 
-His Fortune is Grow- 
isndoua Rate.

Expensive Raw Sugar Accountable For Firm nose in 
MoiaiA* ■Better Buolneae in Coffee.—Rice 

in Stronger Demand,—Dried 
Fruits Active .

CHICAGO WHEAT STEADY.
Chicago. February 8.-Wheat is about steady with 

some buying on expectations of good decrease in 
visible and also on 
demand for Mediterranean ports.

. Corn waa unsettled and heavy with a good deal of 
liquidation owing to huge receipts.

Oats continued steady with considerable buying on 
reports of good export business from the west.

Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
February 8.—Sugar waa again the centre 

markets during the
Letter.)

-Europe’s cataclysm is 
>f the economic situation 
dominate the world's fln- 

ainent experts declar

What was easily the feature of the week, waa the 

advance of raw sugar in the local markets during the 

past week, and again this morning. On two days 

last week, granulated sugar here advanced ten and 

then fifteen cents, while this morning there was 

another advance of twenty-five cents, making a total

rv in the primary grocery
I*"? The market developed unexpected strength

ferrer cr.-rrr
_ tor the week more

still roportji of some further export

MR. H. R. DRUMMOND.
President Canada Sugar Refinery. In the past week 

sugar has advanced a half a cent a pound.
- e there

6 hundreds of miles of bat- 
Belgium have not

than half a cent a pound 
rise sentiment in the tradethis sharpchanged 

suPPly of 
arc so in. 

one day$ 
°utcome 

distance off.

0 despite 
iiinued bullish.

LIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET.
Liverpool, February 8.— Cotton futures opened 

quiet, and were steady at 12.30 p.m. May-June. 4.95; 
July-Aug., 5.04; Oct.-Nov., 5.15%; jan.-Keb., 6.22.

At 12.30 p.m., spot sales were 7,000 bales; re
ceipts 8.019, including 2,831 American. Spot prices 
at 12.45 p.m. were, American middlings fair, 5.99; 
good middlings, 4.66d; good ordinary, 4.50d; nominal 
ordinary, 3.90d.

Purchasers were not as heavy as 
was due more to

i boom and the 
!. But armies

| THE PRODUCE MARKETS
ceeding week, but this advance since last Writing of fifty cents, or one- 

half cent per pound.
,uring the pre

(act that there was

Isi»"" steadl,y ‘"«-easing,
■ kacarcity Of freight room continued the leading 
■** “* few weeks ago 10 and 1? cents a

was the rate charged, 3314 cents was 
week. Refined sugar was

Chicago, February 8.— Wheat is quieter.much less sugar available.Ue of seige. So There
were some larger offerings on the bulge, chiefly from 
speculative quarters Part of the buying so far has 
been credited to export houses.

This brings the base for extra 
granulated up to $6.80 per hundred pounds. Condi

tions in the American raw sugar markets are given 

by Feflncrs as the reason for the advance.
York this morning, the spot quotation for raw sugar 
advanced thirteen points to 4.77 cents. The feeling 
that another war tax will be placed upon the com
modity has also lent to the firmness and should this

of a rather favorable character,and the inevitable 
trently is some

is United States, 
spite of the 

rning financial

Corn did not maintain Its early strength, 
offerings were a trifle larger on the bulge.

Oats were stead > 
taking on the bulge, despite persistent rumors of an
export trade.

In butter, the strength continues, but no further 
change was shown in prices. Exports last week were 
extremely heavy and nearly eight limes as large as 
last year, which shows the extent of the demand. 
Finest Sept. Creamery 
Fine creamery .. ,. .
Seconds ...........................
Manitoba dairy..............
Western dairy ... ...

r, whereas, a 
jed pounds
pj gt the close of last

two refiners having advanced their quo- 
8 ^anulated to 6.76 cents, while others quot-

In Newpessimism of
observers

mditions will end the War 
ct Italy to enter

There was evidence of profit

Liverpool, February 8.—2 p.m.—Futures quiet. 
7,000 bales including 5,800 American, May-June 4.95%; 
July-Aug. 5.03%; Oct.-Nov. 5.16%; Jan.-Feb. 5.22%. 

Liverpool, February 8.-

the strug-
ustria is about to 
ammunition material and-

ey see the handwriting on 
leace, will there 
inflow of

(shoos oo 
et 6# cents.1

gtoeks in warehouses
Mise l.198'”9 togs

’ even greater, 740,500'bags, aa compar-
This makes an insight

to 91% 
to 30% 
to 29%

to 27

31
materialize, an Immediate advance would follow. 
The demand throughout has been heavy and sales 
have been made by both wholesale and refiners, 
fined in New York has also advanced and this morn
ing It was quoting at 6.76 to 6.00 cents. How much 
further this advance will carry, it is hard to say.

30are nearly as large as last 
as against 1,856,717 in 1914.

GALVESTON GRAIN MOVEMENTS.
New York, February 8 -Grain movements at Galves

ton fell off last month under inland blockade.
The port exported 3.039,000 bushels of wheat, 

pared with 7,263,000 in I>evember and with only 128,- 
000 bushels in January. 1913.

Cotton futures closed 
quiet. May-June, 4.95; July-Aug., 6.03%; Oct.-Nov., 
5.16; Jan.-Feb., 6.22

... 29
Re-.. 25

... ........................ 26war orders lut» 
d with a world banker who 
jn that before it

mi afloats are 
L with «58.000 last year, 
b ment of 1 988,789 bags, as compared with 2,014,- COTTON AT A STANDSTILL.reached 

s will go considerably fur. j 
an to the visible balance of 
developments of the

Firmness still prevails in cheese and exports are 
large. Stocks continue light and the demand steady. 
Values are unchanged. '
Finest western, white............. ..................... 16%c to 17c
Finest western colored .

JP in 1914.
The rice market

New York, February 8.—Cotton business is practi
cally at a standstill with the little, so far. by local 
traders only.

It looks like another

Tea holds the interest, next to sugar. Ce y log
and Japan blacks are high, and liable to go higher 
owing to difficulty in shipping from Calcutta and 
Colombo, Shipments are expected to be delayed, re
sulting in a stiffer market.

quieter at the week-end but
no change in the situation otherwise. Bro- GRAIN AND FLOUR EXPORTS.

Grain and flour exports from the ports of Portland 
and St. John for the week

i Kport that mills are turning down bids and in 
full list is re'fused with the remark that 

already been sold to other sections, -

stimates of an $8o0.00n,609 
1. bo, if such figuring j* 

nee against the 
will be about half a btt- 

r the whole of Pm. nat 
'«ace or no peace. America 
Europe next summer, or. 
pleasure and health 
.600 annually on the other 

then, how foreigners can 
from coming to America 

madà. Nor, with 
ate of nearly $140.000.000 a 
sdit the claim that a bll- 
s in sight.

heavy export day with 
41,734 bales reported from Savannah alone so far.

Of this 12,524 bales go to .Great Britain and 29,210 
to the Continent. _

.. 16%c to lfco
There has been â tur

tle goods have
! Kew york ifl showing more interest, however, and 

inclined to take hold. The planters

world for ther advance of %d. to %d. In the pried of cheeper 
grades of black in London, and there is an qctivs 
demand.

Wheat, Oats, Flour, 
bush. bush.

.. 199,373 ..............

In eggs, the tone holds steady and trade is fairly 
active, with a fair demand from local buyers. 
Strictly fresh stocks 7,750

239,000 200.000 15.605

F distributors seem 
[;tfe getting the full minimum for rough from the mills, 
iThe export movement is still good, both to the Latin-, 
^ American countries and to Europe.
| Tbe gpjee market continued firm for most special- 

and gingers and cloves the feature,

Liverpool .. ..
London ................
Bristol...................
Glasgow . j ....
Leith .................
Manchester .... 
Belfast.................

Since the embargo was taken off in Eng
land. the market has strengthened considerably.

.... 00 to 40c 

.. ■. 32c to 88c

.. .. oo to *aoc

GRAIN AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, February 8.—Opening: Wheat: May 163% 

to 163%, up 14 to unchanged. July 139% to 139, up % 
to off %.

Corn—May 80% to 79%, up % to unchanged ; July 
82^4 to 82%, up %, unchanged.

Oats—May 60, off %; July 67%, up %.

Selected cold storage ., 
No. 1 cold storage .
No. 2 cold storage ..

39.081 ..............
. .. 64,000 ..............
. .. 64,000 .......
. . . 136,000 ..............

. . .. 24.000 18.796j 16.200

Strength is shown in molasses. The firm raw 
sugar market, has been an effect oi the price of new 
crop molasses. Buying has not commenced yet, and 
is late compared with previous yearn. ThU le paHly 
due to the fact that freight rates have not yet been 
fixed between Barbadoe* and Montreal, 
are changing hands ut good figures.

• •• •••• ••
5,700... 25 to

16,300'dies, with peppers 
Reflecting light supplies and higher primary cables. | 

The advance in granulated was in sympathy with 
the strength In raws, as refiners cannot take low 
priced business without covering it with purchases 
$[ raws at Cuba.
[ Accent buying of raws by refiners has just been 
igbout sufficient to care for their orders and they can 
[hirdly be considered in a comfortable position in this 
Lgpect. The crop will be short, but if freight room 
|tere available, more than enough sugar to supply trp- 

pediate needs could be secured.

There is a fair enquiry for boans, of which the of
ferings are somewhat limited, and in consequence the 
undertone to the market is firm, but prices show no 
actual change.

Spot stocks
Total 766,354 218.796 49.067
In addition to the above, them were 33,661 bushels Of 

barley shipped to Leith.

Chicago, February 8.— Wheat—May, 164%, up 
Ui; July, 140%, up %.

Corn—May, 80%, up %; July, 82, up %.
Oats—May, 60%, up %; July, 67%, up %.
Wheat was irregular at the opening, but soon rose 

1 cent a bushel.
Foreign markets were firm, with unfavorable re

ports from France, Argentine and India. Further ex
port business Is expected. There were predicts of 
large decrease in the visible.

Corn was firm with wheat, and on claims of a bèt- 
ter tone in cash market.

Oats showed moderate strength and oilier grain.

The coffee business has improved, as Importers have 
no desire to be overwhelmed with business the way 
they were In August, they are beginning to feel (a 
bigger demand from the trade.

Dried fruits continue fairly active. A good demand 
Is being felt here for prunes, seeded raisins Val
encias. Ttye latter (arc quoted at iç for selected, and 

are reported very 
firm In the primary ^market, but aredtow her*. Prunes 
continue strong for reasons indicated before.

Hand-picked beans, per busneLf,» .. .. $2.95 to $3.00 
Choice one-pound pickers 
Three-pound pickers ..

.. .. 2.70 to ,$4TI
.. 2.60 to £6$r seas so prosperous, the 

ing and grain commanding 
there fs confidence in gen- 
k market outlook aa well. 
*rs, While not enthusiastic. 
Se these men are rtthrr 
the' Steel Trust’s Hoard, 

common dividend was »t 
ig indication of their dli- 
erdict of the Htcel board, 
vas not dhéHo such" a mo-' 
it earnings did not justify 
n its common shar*=. K j 
nlel'G. Reid. J. A. Far^j 
>rs of Steel well nuaHIM j 
pessimistic as to the out-'I 
lerate revival in business j

VT

FAIR EXPORT DEMAND.

Chicago. ILL. February 8—Wheat is rather 
settled with considerable speculative liquidation.

Reports of investigation and agitation about the 
high price pf bread is apparently inducing consider
able evening up.

There is. however, a fair export demand and clear
ances are very large.

Exports for the day with Baltimore still out 
1,865,000 bushels, far in excess of western receipts.

Corn showed some steadying with fair commission 
house demand.

Oats are steady; • ' ' • ' i

The market for dregsod poultry Is rather quiet on 
account of the fact that supplies coining forward from 
the country are small, for which there is a steady de
mand for small lotfe.
Turkeys, fresh killed, per lb. .V.v .. 18c to 800

tolls
. ....... 4. .. 12c to lls
.. .'•«VL.. .... 12o to lto

10c to lie 
• ..lit*,-.. .. 10c to 12»

E The coffee trade continued dull and featureless dul
ling the past week. The demand in the local spot mar
tlet was apathetic. Roasters are only purchasing on 
[ a hand-to-mouth basis, as consmpption of coffee is 
I pot heavy and they see nothing to dy but await de- 
; velopmenls. Quotations were loweA Rio 7’s being 
I quoted 8 cents and Santos 4's 9% cents. The Brazil - 
} !*n markets were a little firmer toward the close of 
I the wçek. Business, however, continued light. There 

were few offers in costs and freights owing to the 
scarcity of vessel room. -,

The chief factor is still the. scarcity of freight room 
I Id the east with rates high. Pepper futures h^Lve been 

| active of late, especially Malabars. Europe above

/ ...

at 9c for 4-crown layers. Currants

Turkeys, frozen, per lb. .. .. 17c
Chickens, per lb. ..
Ducks, per lb..............
Geese, per lb................
Fowl, per lb..............

The past week has seen some further demand for 
rice .«count*»!' by the feet that wholemttfr." Have
been buying freely. There has not been e rush, 
but a much better demand than has been felt for 
some weeks past.

GOOD DEMAND FROM ABROAD.
;ïNew York, February 8.— Although large concerns 

are mantaining their relatively high quotations at ;
14% to % cents a pound, others are willing to make i market for |,otatoe“ to note' Prieto being about steady,

but the volume of business doing is small on account 
of the fact that buyers of car.lots are well

Retailers are also buying fkhrly 
Sago and tapioca are in fair demand.There is no further change in the condition of the well in rice.

concessions and first hand electrolytic has hen sold 
around 14% cents.

An official of a selling agency reports no demand 
in evidence at present.

This is simply due, he says, to the fact that buyers 
are well supplied for the moment, having bought at 
lower figures, than those at present prevailing.

One prominent agency says there is a good demand | 
from abroad-, to-day for both' the metal and manu
factured goods.

supplied
for the present. Green Mountains in car lois are quot
ed at 50c to 52%c per bag ex track, and sales in a 
jobbing way were made at 60c to 66c per bag ex store.

ublic.
■t of the press If tryfngto j 
te idea that a commercial 1

the spot level.
Those interested in the manufacture 

or selling of textile materials 
should keep a copy 

of the

> NEW YORK SUGAR STRONG.
New York, February 8.—: Sugar futures THE HIDE MARKET —imp of conversât ism has: 

ilong with the other psrt- 
Company he sold out and 
ms, caution was nut mi
ls younger then. He bait 
born optimist. The cem- 
o do big things, lie.had ] 
Upbuilding, mining, evert i 
led to him. But hê had 
e late J. P. Morgan, It 
■ honor that the financier 

with the steel makers j 
consolidation and nnifi- j 

i a tradition, I believe th^J 
vab’s was part of a plan 1 
to further the sale of the I

opened
>ng.

■
Bid. Asked.

.... • 8.86
New York, February 8.—The market

Saturday. The Inquiry from tan
ners for common dry hides was light, but the market

for hides lack>:h ..

Hed new features on■U A-**3!r3.92 3.93

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

NEW YORK SUGAR ADVANCES. , , „ ...
New York.Wuary 8.-AH refiners advanced price i re";a'"el1 t,rm baslf ot Pr«'iou. quotation,.

No changes occurred in wet or dry salted hides, (tyy
with the inquiry light. •

3.97 4.00
4,00 4.06

of standard granulated 25 points from 5.50 to 5.75 ^4.09 4.10
, packer hides were firm

4.13 4.14
Spot quotation for raw sugars advanced 13 uoints j 

to 4.77 cents.
Bid.4.16 4.18

)ber Orinoco ... ... ..
; La Guayra................................
Puerto Cabello .......................
Caracas.............. .. • • ..

| Maracaibo .. ..........................

■ Guatemala....................... ..
Central America .. .....
Ecuador.......................... «...
Bogota ... ...............
Vera Cruz............ ; ... ....
Tampico.................... ....
Tabasco . .. . ...................
Tuxpam ......................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

32%4.15 4.20
tf i 324.17 4.20

32ADVANCE IN LOCAL SUGAR.
Refiners to-day advanced granulated sugar locally, 

j to a basis of $6.80, by a rise of 25 cents, 
pled with the 25 cent, rise last week, makes an ad
vance of 50 cents per 100 pounds in a week. Strength 
in American raw markets is given as the reason for 
the advance.

, 4.10 4.13
32

JUTE QUIET AND STEADY.
New York, February 8.—Jute 
• th* hat basis of 4% 

flwnt.
Calcsta is not cabling freely 

®*Posed to push the offerings.
LNeT York has a falr supply and shows an in- 
«lnation to hold off but Europe is buying.

fso to Italy has been renewed to prevent the 
e reaching Germany and Austria. 

iJanuary.February 4% asked.

31%This, cou-
31 32was quiet and steady 

cents good firsts for ship- 31%
ted States Steel Vorpon* 
really the case or not It j 

for not long atter*|

26

as It does not seem
/St sgsMg handy roro:orld’s greatest industrial 

Morgan acquired for its 
tout much haggling owr 
came to selec t a head for

STEADINESS IN COTTON.
New York, February 8.— Cotton market steady. 

While Liverpool was steady, no cables bearing on the 
situation have been received.

I Saturday’s exports totaleld 80,410 bales,

The

j.."Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

(VWhuvis another matter, 
o Schwab, he told a 
i of the Steel Corporation 
quickly decided that its j 

iwab in whom he recoFj

Maracaibo...............
Pernambuco .....
Matamoras..........

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ...............

Santiago ..... .«
Cicnfuegos ..
Havana ....
City slaughtered spreads .. .. ,, 

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Do., branded ... ... ........................
Ditto, bull........................................... ......
Ditto, cow, all weights...........

Country slaughter, steers, 60 or over.
1 Do., cow.............................. .. ,,

Do., bull, 60 or over .. .. ..

22 i■4 l: 22
COFFEE MARKET UNCHANGED.

I>b™Lrr Coffee market opened quiet

.. .. ..

22
CANADA'S WHEAT SHIPMENTS.

Ottawa, February 8.— For the eleven months end
ing November 20th last, Canada shipped to England 
28,670,000 cwts. of wheat, as compared with 19,454,- 
600 cwts. for the same period of the year before.

22

ture leaders <>f industry 
had - told

17%Bid. Asked.>rary the latter 
Uities of the .steel indu»- 

•■Thai young

.... 5.90
. .. 6.10 16% 176.15earned of. 

sclared.
Yet reasons for

16% 17............ 7.26
..... 7.41

7.35December

York, February 8.—- 
U**ged' 8t0cks 345,000 bags, 
j. ^ spots unchanged.

2.089.000 in 1914.
teriÜr reCelptS 4î>,°00' against 29,000 

or rec®lpts 68,000,
: of Rio
;« 6-3!d.

-is the D-marttft 
Schwab’s 

Steel -To*1 
fctcefully W 

with tk*

LIVERPOOL CORN UNCHANGED.
Liverpool, February 8.—Corn opened unchanged 

from Saturday. Feb. 7s lOd; March 7s lid. Wheat not , 
quoted.

18
7.55

23
ency of the 
lealed very

22%Rio coffee market 
against 376,000 last 

Stock 1,944,000 bags,

19%
,ad grown up 
as its engineer 
de its general superinten-

Ho knew th«
a U*

1<% 17% ftCOTTON AT NEW YORK.
New York, February 8.—Cotton

up 1; Oct. 9.31, up 2.

22%
20market opened 

March 8.60, off 1; May 8.86, up 1; July 9.06, THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

a year ago. Inresident. 18 19%against 34,000 in 1914. 
exchange on London declinedd its profits from 

•s and early nineties to.
had deferrttj

JS
li «%

5-32 to
1fie himself 

factor in the Cam
Frick. W 

natural

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.ACCOUNTANTS WILL MEET.
The annual meeting and banquet of the Account

ants’ Association will'be held in the Place Vlger Ho
tel at 8 o'clock this evening. The president, Mr. W. 
W. Finlayson will preside, and the speakers will in
clude Messrs. R. L. Calder and F. C. Laviviere.

DELIVE"Y of cotton.
- L!tr=ry 8_W- H- °»bOTne' Comm.,- 

Revenue- »'re. Henry Kent* &
la LivmLn,Tta f°r fUt“" deliVery =o«on 

httd by ,.m°r *CC°“nt °r oootomers may be 
«nine to the party from whom ho

London. February 8.—The flrsjt series of the 1116 
wool auction sales closed Saturday with offerings of 
10,500 bales, which were readily absorbed at firm 
prices by buyérs from all sections.

cess, Henry <- 
it could be more

made President
more ip'i 

Instill Si»'

r of
Cncpinv :lid be 

rust? Or what
IDuring the ser

ies 135,000 bales were sold, 
chases were estimated at 14,500 bale», but no esti
mates of French purchases wore given, 
with the December sales the following advances were 
made: Merinos, 7% to 25 per cent; Cape of Good 
Hope and Natal, 10 to 20 per cent; crossbreds, 7% to 
10 per cent. The finest greasy crossbreds showed but 
little change.

The American pur- Subscription Price t $2.00 per year in Canada 
$2.80 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employee*

Adrertielnl rates *od information on request

us to build a 
self, Schwab should Prf* 

•ful and throw
but not by selling theit up- same or similar Compared*» * third Party." 

ot dour»', to old 
which old 
after

BANK OF MONTREALbecame I*11’
exten1

TW» ref,
■»«r h,

Pool

b! man has 
tes know to what

cquired in ‘ne
ihaUM 
left lt,<

contracts and points 
r„„ C°"tr*cta can be liquidated In 
cotton futures law 

incurring the tax.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend of Two- 
and-one-half per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Inetitutien hee been declared far the three 
menthe ending 31et January, 1S15, and that the eame 
will be payable at ite Banking House In this City, and 
at its Branches, en and after MONDAY, the FIRST 
DAY OF MARCH next, te Shareholders of record of 
31st January, 1015.

By order ef the Beard,
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager.

has been a
His friends say 
irojects after he 
ted—-that

gota into effect
The firmness was due to the diffi

culty of importing direct and transport delays and the 
anxiety of the home trade to get the wool to the
machinery.

it taught hui 
about •thi cotton

P-, *■

^'ew ythe old saying 
111 this 
tie Bethlehem 
dividend action been 

stock wou

is reflected veij
enterpri*

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY
Melbourne, via London, February 0.—Wool sales 

have been postponed Indefinitely owing to the reim- 
posltlon of the embargo on exports. Americans re
cently purchased extensively, especially merino quali
ties. ' .
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